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LEIA ATENTAMENTE AS INSTRUÇÕES SEGUINTES:

1. Este CADERNO DE QUESTÕES contém 30 questões numeradas de 01 a 30.

2. Confira se a quantidade e a ordem das questões do seu CADERNO DE QUESTÕES estão de acordo com
a instrução anterior. Caso o caderno esteja incompleto ou tenha algum defeito de impressão comunique ao
aplicador da sala para que ele tome as providências cabíveis.

3. Utilize apenas caneta esferográfica azul ou preta. Será considerada nula a FOLHA DE GABARITO que
estiver marcada a lápis ou caneta com cor diferente à especificada anteriormente.

4. Para cada uma das questões do CADERNO DE QUESTÕES são apresentadas 5 opções de resposta.
Apenas uma delas responde corretamente à questão.

5. O tempo disponível para esta prova é de 3 (três) horas, tendo início às 09h e encerrando às 12h. Será
permitido deixar o local de prova somente após decorrida 1 (uma) hora do início da aplicação, sob risco de
eliminação.

6. Será eliminado desta seleção quem utilizar, durante a realização da prova, dispositivos eletrônicos, bem
como fones de ouvido, headphones, telefones celulares, tablets ou fontes de consulta de qualquer espécie.

7. Reserve os 30 minutos finais para marcar sua FOLHA DE GABARITO.

8. Após a entrega da folha de gabarito, se retirar do local/sala de prova com o CADERNO DE QUESTÕES.

9. Este CADERNO DE QUESTÕES, juntamente com o GABARITO PRELIMINAR, está disponível no site
(https://www.uece.br/nucleodelinguasitaperi/selecao/teste-de-nivel/), no dia 08 de janeiro de 2024.

10. O resultado final da Seleção 2024.1 Teste de Nível estará disponível no site
(https://www.uece.br/nucleodelinguasitaperi/selecao/teste-de-nivel/), no dia 16 de janeiro de 2024.
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CAN THE INTERNET BE BAD FOR YOU?

Spending your free time on the Internet
can be fun. You can chat, share photos with
friends, and play online games. But some
people are addicted to the Internet. They just
can’t turn it off.

Being online for many hours at a time does
not mean you have a problem. The Internet is
very useful. Online, you can pay your bills, buy
clothes, and read the news. There are many
good reasons to spend time online.

However, people with an Internet addiction
are online too much. They don’t spend time with
their friends and family. Instead, they spend
their time chatting with their Internet friends,
people they have never met in real life. Some
also play online games all day or night. Some
people with Internet addictions even leave their
jobs so they can spend even more time online!

People with Internet addictions don’t just
go online to shop, have fun, or do work. People
who have this problem often go online because
they want to escape the stress and problems in
their lives. Many internet addicts stop caring
about their real lives and focus only on their
online lives.

One way Internet addicts can get help is
by using special software. This software controls
how much time someone can spend online. It
tells the computer to turn off the internet after a
certain amount time. This helps people focus on
real life. The software’s goal is to teach people
to use the Internet for good reasons and not just
as an escape.

From: activeskillsreading.levelone.

QUESTÃO 01 ___________________________
What is the main idea of the article?
a) People should not spend time on the Internet.
b) The Internet is very good for people.
c) People should use the Internet as much as

possible.
d) Spending too much time online is not good.
e) Families should use the Internet together.

QUESTÃO 02 ___________________________
Which is NOT a problem for people with Internet
addiction?
a) They focus only on their lives.
b) They stop spending time with their family.
c) They might lose their jobs.
d) They learn to type very fast.
e) They stop caring about their real lives.

QUESTÃO 03 ___________________________
What does the article say about paying bills?
a) It should be done online.
b) It is a useful way to use the Internet.
c) People with Internet addiction do not pay their

bills.
d) It is not a recommendation to do this.
e) People save money when they pay bills online.

QUESTÃO 04 ___________________________
What way of helping people stop their Internet
addiction does the passage talk about?
a) watching TV with friends
b) using special software
c) spending more hours at their office
d) getting a new job they really like
e) talking to someone who lives nearby.

QUESTÃO 05 ___________________________
According to the passage, a person is most likely
to become an Internet addict if _________ .
a) their life is stressful and has problems.
b) they spend too much time with family.
c) their jobs are boring.
d) they enjoy online gaming.
e) they have a lot of online friends.

QUESTÃO 06 ___________________________
Which sentences are correct about the use of the
prepositions?
I. I start work at nine o’clock.
II. In many countries shops are closed on

Sundays.
III.On December 31st people drink champagne at

midnight.
IV. In the USA they celebrate Independence Day

in July 4th.
a) All sentences are correct.
b) None are correct.
c) All sentences are correct, except IV.
d) Only I and II are correct.
e) Only IV is correct.

QUESTÃO 07 ___________________________
Choose the correct option to complete the
sentences:
Father: ________ are you right now?
Son: I’m in my room.
Father: ________ didn’t you go to your class?
Son: Hum… I was not feeling well, so…
a) what / when.
b) why / where.
c) where / why.
d) how / what.
e) what / where.
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QUESTÃO 08 ___________________________
Complete the sentence that is correct:
a) Tigers are the most good swimmers than cats.
b) White cars are better beautiful than red cars.
c) Mosquitoes are smallest than sharks.
d) The more dangerous time is summer.
e) Dogs are better swimmers than cats.

QUESTÃO 09 ___________________________
Choose the correct question for the following
answer:
A. ________________________________?
B. Yes, I have. I had a chance to meet Tom

Cruise in the party last year.
a) Have you ever spoken to a famous person?
b) Had you meet someone famous last year?
c) Have you ever spoke to a famous person in

life?
d) Did you met someone famous in the party?
e) Have you a chance to talk to a famous

person?

QUESTÃO 10 ___________________________
Choose the correct option to complete the
sentence:

What ________ you ________ when I called
you yesterday?
a) are / doing.
b) was / did.
c) did / do.
d) were / doing.
e) are / doing.

QUESTÃO 11 ____________________________
Choose the correct option to complete the
following paragraph:
John: How many books do you have at home?
Maria: I have ________ books. I would say I have

around 50.
John: Wow, that’s a lot! And how ________ have

you read?
Maria: “Well, I’ve read most of them. I would say

I’ve read around 40.
John: Impressive!
a) not much / much.
b) a lot of / many of them.
c) not many / many of it.
d) lots / much do.
e) some of / books.

QUESTÃO 12 ___________________________
Choose the correct option to complete the
dialogue:
John: “Hey, Maria. I’m thinking of visiting your

city next week. Can you tell me what to do
there?”

Maria: “Sure, John. ________ many things to do
here. You can visit the museums, go to the
beach, or take a walk in the park.”

John: “That sounds great. ________ any good
restaurants in the area?”

Maria: “Yes, ________ many good restaurants
here. You can try the Italian place
downtown or the seafood restaurant by the
pier.”

a) there is / there is / there is not.
b) there are / is there / are there.
c) there are / are there / there are.
d) there are / there are / there is.
e) there is / are there / there are not.

QUESTÃO 13 ___________________________
Complete the sentences with the correct option:
I. Have you _____ to Rome?
II. No, I ______ to Italy.
a) been / have never been.
b) ever being / haven’t.
c) gone / haven’t been.
d) had being / have been.
e) being / didn’t being.

QUESTÃO 14 ___________________________
Complete the dialogue:
A. Good morning. We’d like to go to Dublin.
B. ________ would you like to travel? You can go

by train, bus or by plane.
A. Which is ________?
B. Bus. By plane is the most expensive.
a) which / the price.
b) what / the most expensive.
c) which / cheap.
d) how / cheaper.
e) how / the cheapest.

QUESTÃO 15 ___________________________
Choose the correct option to complete the
following sentence:
A. What are your holiday plans for the next week?
B. Well… ________ to New York with my mom.
a) I will going.
b) We are going to go.
c) They think of going to.
d) I’m going to fly.
e) I will go to fly.
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QUESTÃO 16 ___________________________
Complete the sentence:

You don’t need an umbrella. It _______.
a) will rain.
b) is raining.
c) doesn’t rain.
d) isn’t raining.
e) not raining.

QUESTÃO 17 ___________________________
What is the best question for the following
answer?
A. ____________________?
B. Unfortunately, there is none.
a) Is there some art gallery near here?
b) Is there an art gallery in your town?
c) There is any art gallery around the town?
d) Are there an art gallery near here?
e) Does have an art gallery in your town?

QUESTÃO 18 ___________________________
Choose the correct option to complete the
sentence:

The girl in the painting ________ a blue scarf
and white skirt.
a) is wearing.
b) are taking off.
c) was using.
d) is wear putting.
e) is putting off.

QUESTÃO 19 ___________________________
Choose the sentence in which the use of
preposition is correct:
a) The film is going to start at 8 a.m.
b) I want to have a new apartment on Fortaleza.
c) I will finish my homeworks in Friday.
d) I usually have a cup of coffee on the mornings.
e) Turn right of the left. Then go straight ahead.

QUESTÃO 20 ___________________________
Choose the correct option to complete the
paragraph:

my doctor says i need ________ some weight
and try ________ a healthy lifestyle. the problem
is i don’t like sports, i prefer ________ tv.
a) to have / to be / to watch.
b) gain / quit / watch.
c) to lose / to live / watching.
d) losing / living / to watch.
e) to try to losing / needing to have / to watch.

QUESTÃO 21 ___________________________
Choose the sentence in which the use of adverb
or expression of frequency is INCORRECT:
a) Kim and Sally never met each other at night.
b) Ben rarely goes to yoga class at 7 a.m.
c) My brother sometimes plays soccer with me.
d) I always have tea before going to work.
e) Tom and James always are late for class.

QUESTÃO 22 ___________________________
Choose the correct option to complete the
following dialogue:
A. Are you ________ Thursday evening? We’re

going out to eat.
B. ________ but I’m working.
a) going to / i love to.
b) busy for / yes.
c) plan to / fortunately.
d) free on / i’d love to.
e) free in / great.

QUESTÃO 23 ___________________________
Choose the correct option to complete the
following sentence:

That in the photo is my sister and ________
daughter. She is only two. ________ name is
Alicia.
a) hers / his.
b) her / her.
c) her / your.
d) she / her.
e) your / yours.

QUESTÃO 24 ___________________________
Choose the correct option to complete the
following sentence:

I’m really excited as I’m moving to Canada
next week to start a new job. ________, it’s my
first job because I’ve just graduated from the
university where I studied Art and Design.
a) in fact.
b) as a matter of fact.
c) because.
d) however.
e) since.

QUESTÃO 25 ___________________________
Choose the option that completes the sentence
correctly:

I’ve ________ a climber for about ten years.
The first time I ________ it was on my birthday.
a) have being / tried climb.
b) was been / climbed to.
c) been / tried.
d) tried / ever climb.
e) never being / been climbing.

QUESTÃO 26 ___________________________
Which question follows the sentence?
A. Excuse me. I’d like some information about

your boxing classes.
B. Ok, ____________________?
a) what would you like to know?
b) what do you want this information?
c) which information is the kind you want?
d) when do you want them?
e) what are the kind of information is about to

know?
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QUESTÃO 27 ___________________________
Choose the option that has a pair of words with
the same vowel sound:
a) used / cute.
b) blog / know.
c) know / how.
d) mouse / enjoy.
e) mouth / boot.

QUESTÃO 28 ___________________________
Choose the correct expression to complete the
sentence:

I love reading, but ________ I spend more
time doing yoga.
a) today.
b) these days.
c) now.
d) at the moment.
e) right on this moment.

QUESTÃO 29 ___________________________
According to paragraph, which words related to
food are NOT used correctly?

In the evenings, I usually have some
sandwiches, but this evening, I’m going to have
some fishes with vegetables and some cheeses
and biscuits.
a) sandwiches / fishes.
b) fishes / biscuits.
c) vegetables / fishes.
d) sandwiches / cheeses.
e) cheeses/ fishes.

QUESTÃO 30 ___________________________
Choose the sentence that is grammatically
correct:
a) David never remember locking the door.
b) What have you decided doing?
c) They hope to get married soon.
d) Thanks to helping me yesterday.
e) She learned reading when she were five.
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